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'Amateurs Clash For Supremacy On Park Diamonds
INDOOR SPORTS BY TAB

HITTING THEfactory Nines
Hammer Ball SPORT TRAIL

With Geo. . Firstbrookfin I a iw&- - ORe-sse- Gee s SHIP : . ;?.we

As expected. Louis Bogash s declaration that he's willing to meet Jack
Delaney in a bout to determine who is the superior mitt slammer, and the
comeback of Delaney's manager that Jack is also willing, has stirred up a
lot of talk in local pugdom. The conscienous of opinion is that a go between
the pair would be the biggest mar.uma getter for the promoters in soma
moons. It's an instance where local rivalry stuff would run riot.

After that $400 "touch by Cncle Sam's income tax man Ivouis
Bogash will probably discard the new green and white sweater he
added to his wardrobe last week. After showing it around to friends
he was informed it was the hue old Peter Manor always used in the
ring. But the "hoodoo" hint failed to "take."
American soldier boys on the Rhine are maintaining the world supremacyof Uncle Sam in sports. The Yanks are leading the British, Belgians and

French in the athletic tournament by a safe margin.
The discovery lias been made that there is a "consheeyentshxisr

circle among managers of boxers. Al Jennings in a recent screed
lead penciled I am not looking for suckers or set-pp- s for Jack
Delaney. Any middleweight will do.'
Judge Landis by ruling that Heinie Groh must stick to the Reds this sea-

son knocks out the overdone assertion about the Giants "buying pennants."'This is one instance in which John, McGraw with all of his financial backingwas unable to pick a developed diamond star off by getting a chance to over-
top the bids of other clubs much more in the need of a Heinie Groh than the
Giants. In the past it has been the other follow who has made the star, in
many instances for McGraw to acquire the player at a fabalous price.

McGraw should lake the action of Judge Tandis as a tip to
develop his own stars and not ro the other clubs of good playersbecause ho has the money at his command. It is no secret that Mc-
Graw. said in some circles to he the brainest leader in the game, has
let more stars get away from him within the past iO years than a set
of caravan camels have toes.

Should be an exciting brush at Newfield Park this afternoon with
memories of the Argonnr finish made by the Brown Derbies in the Capita
City last Friday. If Bridgeport did it on a Friday why not repeat the trick
on a 13th?

HARTFORD TODAY;
McCANN HOPEFUL

TP-f- TO rW&-Ufl- -e o-- 7

VJHerte swu-- leave-nv-e

Kic if woo DEUCE"
TB Trte IN THS DUffc OPETRA

h. e.In. 1 T 1

5 2
I Battertiee: Connors and AUtensea;
UVreeland and Mvdock.

R. H. E.
H.&E. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 x 7 10 2

I AcmeS. 0000000 3 1 4 9 0
Batteries: ZadofE and Carris; Kuba

i nd Bishop.JI M. & M. R. H. E.
3 O 5 0 0 1 0 4 x 13 10 9

If .P. B. 00:100104 4 10 11 R

Batteries: Sherwood and Kelly;I Thornton and Scinto and Jersey.
Sherwood Oets Homer.

Sherwood, the M. M. & M. twirler.
iCiouted out a home run, the only cir-- ?

cuit drive of the day.
The Bridgeport Brass, Main Plant

and M". M. M. game was noteworthy
because 'the number of errors made
nearly totaled the number of hi s.
The M. M. M. nine made 10 hits to
nine mtepays, while the brass workers
had 11 bingles to eight bungles.

'Toots" Connor, slab artist for the
UToTisatoTlic, was in great form, fan-
ning IS and allowing only five hits
gainst the General Electrics.

The Housatonic combination is a
collection of biffers, every player get-- :
ting one or morn off Vreeland, the G.

' B. twirler. Michalek and Barney
were the pace setters with xhree each.

Gush Oiassy rtrformer.
In Gush the G. E.'s have a classy

. second Backer. He accepted all of
I eight chances.

Goyette led the M. M. M team wi"h
the willow with a trio of welts.

In fact there was heavy clouting
nJore, F. Mandel of Holmes &

: Sd wards getUng a trio of biffs; while
'Pratt and Lynch of the East Main
; Btreet branch of the Brass works
iach account for tnree satet.es.

m The league is equipped with a paar
t Of efficient umps in Bud Palmer and
rWhalen.

Local Firemen
Favor League

Rridre-nor- nreme.n are going to en
ter the proposed state leajgue of Bre
departments. A meeting will be held
in !Wja.terniry this evening at which
Iieut Forest will represent the local
Interests. There will also be teams
entered from Waterbury, Xew Haven
and Hartford. There arc many good
ball players in the local department

r,d a fast" team will bo picked to
represen t the Park City, should the
league organization plans material
ize.

BASEBALL RESULTS j

. !

AMERICAS
Washington 10, Cleveland 3.

Xeiw Tork 1 2. Detroit 8.

Standing of Teams.w. l. r.c.
Cleveland 32 -- J J
New Tork 31 21. 5M
"Washington -- . -- 2 ffiDetroit 29
Boston -
St. Louis -- 4 ; f
Chicago zo ;?

.Philadelphia 1 33 ilu
NATIONAL.

Cincinnati 1, Brooklyn 1.

Boston 12. Chicago 9.
St. Louis 4. New York 3.

SPORT

SNAPSHOTS
s b

Carpentier Fit To
EnterRing Now In
Corbett's Opinion

Slim Brennan Not

Betting On Himself
To Land Referee Job

W. L. PC.
33 1 6 .673
32 19 .623
26 22 .541
2T. 2 4 .510
25 29 .463
20 26 .434
21 31 .404
16 31 .340

Free Fight Ticket!
Guess Right, And

You 7 Win It
GUESS YOITR WAY INTO

THE B O G A S
FIGHT AT THE STATE STREET
ARENA. MONDAY NIGHT,Jl'XE 20 :

It will cost you nothing ex-oe- pi

a little good head work with
a little luck thrown in.

Connie Ijcwis. president of the
Bridgeport A. & A., through the
Bridgeport Times, offers a re-
served seat ticket to the reader
guessing the correct number or
the nearest to the total number
of runs scored by the Bridge-
port team in the games played
on Thursday. Eridny. Saturday
and Sunday of next week.

THE OXTiY CONDITION IS
THAT AIXi GUESSES MUST BE
IN THE HANDS OE THE
TOMES' SPORTING EDITOR
BY NEXT Till KSDAX AT
NOON.

Now. sports. get busy and
send in your guesses if yon want
a chance to obtain an 'Annie
Oakley" for a real fight. Eill in
here:

My guess is that the Brown
Derbies will score runs in
the four games scheduled on the
alKve named dates.

( Name)
( Address)
THE NAME OE THE WIN-

NER m BE PUBLISHED
IN THE TIMES, MONDAY,
JU NE 20.

Oaks First In
10-Irini-

ng Tilt
In a fast contest on

Malleable Iron Held the Twin Oaks
of the Bore' Club defeated the Eagles
bv a score of 5 to 4. McOullough
pitching for the victors, fanned

While Tometi of the Eagles
allowed 14 hits and fanned four. The

rrwta" Oaks Petrino. cfcl Unanc.
tt Carano. rf. ; Clancey, c; Carley.
ss' Luckart. 3 b.: Brennan. -- h;

lb.; McCullough, p.; O Neil.

CfBagles Earle. If.: Spike cf.; Geo.
c- - Sevest, 2b. ; Lourc. ss.; Richc. ID.;
Luckson. 3b.; Tometi, p. w J. E
Twin Oak- s-

q o 0 1 5 14 0

"fc7 , o o 2 0 0 0 0 0

BERKSHIRES TO FRONT
IN 10 INNING BATTLE

The Berkshire continued and
their fifth straight victory in

the Junior City League by defeating
the Seasides by a score of S to 6 in a

0 inning game. The batteries were:
Berkshires. Johnson. Colgan and
Grant; Seasides, Lillia and Erickson.

The score by innings: R. H. E.
Seasides ..500100000 0 fi 7 6

Berkshires 204000000 2 8 1 2 4

Alpines Land First Game.
The Alpine Jrs. won their first

game in the Junior City Lcaaue by
defeating the Red Sox Jrs. at Seaside
yesterday by a score of 15 to 7. The
Alpines outhit the Sox 10 to 2.
Lvnch. catcher of the Alpines, smash-
ed out a homer in the seventh. The
batteries were: Alpines. Nieman and
Lynch: Red Sox. Fitch and Sinto. The
score by innings: R. H. E.
Upine Jrs. 00410613 15 10 S

R. S. Jrs. 0302101U 0 - 7 2 7

SCHILLER IS STAR

and accorded perfect support by his j

teammates the American A. A. de- -

Oval lay a 5 to 2 score. In the third
inning" Schiller rapped cut a homer
with two on the sucks. The lineups:

Shamrocks Hafele, ss: Kinmn.
Zt; Gallagher, If; Friedberg. f :

Schiller, p; Topitzer, c; H. Meyers,.. T T . 1
.

. :. , . IK, nauci, , .....j. . i '
American A. A. Shaw, lt: Holden.

rf; Hennessey. 3b; P. Simonds, 2b; X.
Simonds, ss; c; Brath, cf;
Ciuil, J; Felix, If.

MARTY RYAN SHINES
Marty Ryan, former High School

player, was the star in the i to 3 win
of the Knights of Columbus team over
the Mil ford Wheel Club in Mllford.
Delaiiunt and Cogan was the battery
for the KLnig-hts- , while Powell and
Luca were in the points for Milford.
Powell fanned 12 batsmen.

NEW HAVEN - The Tale swim-
ming team, intercollegCate champions,will appear in a meet in New York
before their departure to Honolulu.

STAMFORD Jack o'lantern was
the winner in the Arrow class in the
Stamford ya-m- t races yesterday.

NitfW YORK Twenty-tw- o Panama
a.mnhjbians are here for the meei
next Saturday night which will mark
the opening of the new Garden pOL

PtmAX2LP H I A RAcha rd K
Rowse of Lexington. Mass., has been
elected caiptain of the 1922 Lenniy
tearm.

BROOKLYN Vincent Richards
was the victor in the senior net
chaxn.pions by defeating FYed Ander-
son by a score of 6 4, 4 6. 6 2.

mirU.VDKLJTTLA Sranilous.
world's champion heavyweight
wrestler, successfully defended his
title by defeating William DemetraJ
of Greece, whom he threw with a
stopover toe hold in 61 minutes.

FT . f
Danneifl uue
To Come Today

"Soldier" Bartfield, who is to be
the opponent of Louis Bogash in the
State street Arena next Monday nightis expected to arrive in town tonightor tomorrow, to finish his training for
his combat with the Bridge porter,
stated Matchmaker Gcorg-- Dwyer this
morning". According to

plans Bartfield will conduct his
indoor workouts in the Y. M. H. A.
grym and will likely have "Steady"
Stoadman, who is to meet Bud Weaf-e- r

on tlie same niffht, as one of his
sparring partners.

"So confident is Bartfield of knock-
ing out Bogash. he is seriously consid-
ering making Bridgeport his future
home," said Dwyer. Bartfield is to
become, a benedict on June 28, the
prospective bride being a Buffalo
young woman, and he is desirous of
establishing a home on tho Ixmg Isl-
and shore. With Bridgeport a box-
ing center the Park City appeals to
him.

Bogash enterrni upon his regular
training schedule today and will con-
tinue his workouts in the Acorn A.
C. gym until next Monday. Tester-nay- ,

at the picnic of the Bogash as-
sociation and Connie Uewig clubs, he
again reiterated he will lick Bartfield
before the limit.

BIG LEAGUE DUST
"Babe" Ruth clouted out 19th

homer of the season against Detroit,
bu Peckinpaugh's name run wallop
was the little thin-- fthat decided the
game in favor of the Yanks.

Ruth and Ty Cob-t- enlivened the
proceedings with a near fist fight
which was averted by the interference
of players.

Rube Marquard had an extremely
happy Sabbath. He pitched Cincy to
a win over his former diamond pala,
the Dodgers.

Flack, Gowdy and Boeckel were the
home run makers in Boston's 12 to 9
win over the Cubs. It was a hard
day for the scorekeepers as the Cubs
used 19 men in the lineup.

A triple bv Rogers Hornsby spell-
ed DEFEAT for the Giants in St.
Louis.

Heine Groh, growing weary of issu-
ing declarations that he would not
play again with the Reds, has chang-
ed his mind again, having come to
terms with Garry Herrmann.

Bunching six hits, whicb included a
homer by Miller, Washington over-
powered the champion Indians, 10
to 2.

VICTORY IN RALLY
Tuck-c- r pitched the Y. M. H. A. Ju- -

niors to a 13 to 6 win over the Lau-- j
rels, in which the Hebrew combina-- I
tion won in a ninth inning rally
when they scored 9 runs.

R T 1 E
" M.H.A 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 9x-- 13 12 6

laurels 10110030 0 6 8 5

WOODCHUCKS WINGED
The Brown A. C. won their first en- - j

gagement of the season yesterday
when they defeated the Woodcbucks
22 to 4. Billy Wheeler was in the
box for the victors. Tb Browns
challenge all 16-1- 8 year teams in the j

1I cr.y.

With Hartford hero today and
the New Haven champions com-
ing tomorrow the Brown Derbies
are facing two hard games.
Oene Moann. this inonii- -. how-
ever, was not downlu .cd over
yesterday's defeat by Springfield
and the setback at Waterbury
on Saturday, and still maintains
the belief that be has a winning
combination that w ill show it-

self.
Th e pi t ohing select ion trd ay

rests between "Iefty or
"Slim" Bornhocft.

Goulash and drapes.
Tt was a big day for Col. Raspiberry.

He prodded almost everything in
uniform except the umps, including
Gene McCann, Thf local comma-

nder-in-chief executed his high
"speedoolick" stunt in the second in-

ning wben his over-zealot- us coaching
cost a run. Emmerich was on second

'base when Smith hit. to left, Emmer
ich started on a sprint and on tene s
orders at third continued his dash
for the plate, but was out by a mile
on Duffy's peg to Wilder.

For a high graxle article of punk
basefball the game took the prize.
Botb teams indulged, the victorious
Fonies having five mlsplays.

The Jack Kiynn cro-sv- offset its
errors by thumping the cur-e- s of
Leasure. In the fourth inning the
visitors negotiated four tallies, three
of thepi earned, on a trio of two-ba- se

slams by Wilder. Naughton, Duffy
and a single by Silva. It was a per-
fect Ijatting bee with a keen sting for
the local ehouters.

Supreme Jinx Supreme.
It broke the heart of Leasure and

the Sunday jinx stayed. McKarland
was clouted for 11 hits, but was air-tfig'- bt

in pinches, Joe Smith being the
star ninger of the day, pasting the
ball for three successive singles.

The catch of Crowther's long fly in
left field by Joftus in the eighth after
a hard sprint was the illuminating
fielding performance of the alleged
ball game.

There were also a pair of double
executions worthy of mention in
which Leasu re, Lai and R od ri g u z

carried off the honors in one, and

WANTS ACTION

Leo Johnson, the local colored
boxer, one of the fastest boys here-
abouts in the featherweight division,
is willing to box any boy in his class
in Connecticut. Johnson has several
matches in prosprect in Massachu-
setts. Archie Cameron is his booking
agent.

VENICE JRS. WINS
The Venice Jrs. defeated the

Pioneers 2 3 to ?. The batteries were:
Pioneers, Henak and Burnett; Venice,
Orlando and Capsodda-- . R H E
Venire 5 3 1 0 5 0 1 2 ft 23 25 3

Pion'rs 0 0 1 1 0 4 1 2 0 9 11 11

TIGERS CLAW EAGLES
The Lincoln Tigers defeated the

Y Eagles by a score of 1C to 9. The
Ibatteries were: Y Eagles Chile and
Taloney; Lincoln Tigers, Buck-wel-

and Dcmpsey. H H B
Tigers 07010200 616 20 9

Eagles 0 1 0 3 0.4 1 0 0 9 II 12

iJVERGKJIVS AFTKR GAME

James C. Bates, manager of the
Evergreens, hurls a bold dei out to
all local teams in the 16 to IS year
division. He also wants a booking
for next Sunday with the St. James
Jrs. or the Triansles. Kates' phone
address is Noble 1840.

MATTRESS BLAZE.

Firemen were called out at 10:24
o'clock yesterday morning to extin-
guish a mattress blaze in a house at
32 Butler street, owned by C. W. Xel-so- n.

Damage was very slight.

Advertise in The Times

(By James J. Corbett. former Worlds
Heavyweight Champion.)

(Copy-wrig- t 19 21 by International
News Service.)

Manhassot. N T.4 June 13. Georges
Carpentier is in great shape.

I have sized him up carefully and 1

believe I am qualified to judge the
condition of an athlete, especially a
boxer.

To my mind he is ready to fight
right now. Tt would be to his advan-
tage, in fart, should the fight tak e
place tomorrow. I mean by this that
he is pra.ctica.lly as good as he can get
and if he could evade the coming
days of training and dodge tthe chance
of fighting against staleness he would
bo better off. 1 know he would be
thu n kful.

The samo applies to Dempsey if
reports from Airport, telling of his
condition, have not been exaggerated,
loiter in t he week I will visit the
camp of the champion. I have riot
seen him in several weeks and do not
ferl qualified to make a positive state-
ment regarding just where he stands
physically at this writing. But from
what I know of him I believe that he
is capable of rounding into physical
perfec::ion as rapidly as Carpentier, as
for tha":, they have been training about
the same length of time.

Carpentier at Jlis Best.
Carpentier has reached the proper

pitch :;o fight at his best speed. His
muscles are supple and fre-- as the
muscles of a tiger. They ripple un-
der his skin and he dances about and
hits with perfect fre-edo- and poise,
geiting the maximum of power to his
punches. H'is stomach muscles, are
tough and strong. There is no fat on
him, inside or out, as far as I can
see.

OeorgPs has also reached the right
pitch temperamentally. In my talks
wfith him I have found him in the
best of hunror. He is a very like-
able chap, highly intelligent, with a
keen sense of humor and withal a
very interesting character all around.

He has made up his mind regard-
ing the sort of battle he will have
on his hands July "nd. I'm sure of
that. But of course he is not telling

Pitcher McFarland
Clubhouse Boy When

Flynn Was Pirate

Ju k Fi ynn, Spr i ngfield man --

ager, always lias something to say
when he hits this biirg. Refore
tho game yesterday he sounded
the praises of pitcher McFarland
who, by the way. was a elnhliouse
hoy when Hynn was with tlie
IMttshurgh Pirates. He is one of
the most dependable twirlers in
the league, and is getting away
with his games by using his head,
lie has lots of stuff, but T don't
say lie's tlie best plcher in the
league, but he has a great noodle
and knows how to use it. Jack's
dope" was vcrifued before the
ga me was over, as MeFaralnd
mixed up his speedy ones with
show balls and emerged out of
several tight pinches. "The
pitcher with a good head will al-

ways win most of his games." de-
clared Jack. This is McFarland s
first league season.

FAST TRIPLE PLAY
A triple play featured tle victory

of the King Pin. Jrs., over the Pirates
11 to 5. Participating in the bril-
liant feat were ljancas;er. Good and
Holgram. The Junior: scored four
runs in the first and were never head-
ed.

R. H. E.
King Pin. Jrs.40100321 x 11 12 4
Pirates 02010110 0 5 7 S

'NOT FRED HUNT"
The chairman of the Connecticut

Association of the A. A. U. wiU be
elected this month. No information
is available as to who will be chosen
for the office. When allied who
would get the position. Captain Max
Baum replied: "Kot Fred Hunt!"
The only given by Baum was that
some man from Hartford section.

FINN FANS 17

"Speed'' Einn fanned IT batsmen
on the Elm CSty Gianr outfit which
bowed to the American Ohain nine
in a battle. The winningrun of the locals was scored on
Olicheoiev's timely three bns- hit an
the final round. The locals benefit-
ted considerable by several close de-
cisions orf Umpire Lou Dewey goingIn their favor.

Phew! Phew!
Spring-field-

an r h n
Duffy, If . . . . .51 2 5 1 0

Crothers, 2b ..411332Gonzales, ss . . 4 0 l n 4

Meyers, rf . . .40101 3

Wilder, c . . . . 4 2 2 3 0 n

Xaughton, lb .5 1 112 0
PiJva, rf . 5 2 2 3 0 0
Clark, If . 2 2 1 2 0 0
McFarland. p .31 1 040

Totals 36 10 1 2 27 13 5

Bridgeport.
ab r h o a r

lyoftus. If 4 I 0 3 0 0
Tai 3b 0 1 1 A

Martin, rf 4 l 0 1 0
Emmerich, cf ... 5 1 2 3 1 0

Rodriguez, lb... .4 0 2 6 0 0

Smith, c 4 2 3 4 1

McLaughlin, 2b.. 4 6 2 2 2 0
Kingdon, ss 4 0 2 2
Leasure, p 4 0 0 0 3 8

Totals 38 5 1 1 27 JO 2
Bridgeport .0 1111010 0 3
Springfield ..10140220 0 10

Two base hits, Emmerich. Duffy 2,
Xaughtin, Milder. Sacrifice hits,
Oanzalefl. McFarland, Smith, Rodri-
guez. Hit by pitched ball, Meyers.
'Struck out, by Leasure 3. Base on
balls, off Leasure 4. off McFarland 2.
Double plays, Kingdon and

Lai and Rodriguez. Wild
pitch, McFarland. Umpires. Brans-fie.l- d

and Loher.
Kingdon and McLaughlin in the
other.

Duffy started off hitting the pill
on the snout, rapping out doubJes in
the third and fourth rounds.

A fine exhibition of fmil hittingwas cont ribu t ed by Duffy in the
sixth when he lost out on his seventh
effort to hit the ball fair.

Jimmy M cLaughl i n sh rmftd u p
with a batting average of .500 for
the Jinx Day fete. Jamsey soaked
the ball for singles in the second and
fifth.

Grafs In Tie
With "Vets 99

The curtain was rung dawn on the
local soccer season yesterday ait. the
Meadows in a 1 to 1 tie contest be-
tween tho British War Veterans and
the Graphophone eleven. Ward kick-
ed the goal for the visitors. while
Jack Stamford booted the tieing goal
for the "Grafs" near the end of play.The lineups:

British War Veterans Martin, g. ;

Ward, rb. ; A ckerman. lb. ; White,
r.h.b. ; Roberts, ch.b.; Chiman, l.h.b.;
Barr, o.r.f.; Griffin, Lr.f.; Jeffreys, e.f ;

Shepherd, i.l.f. ; Goodwin, f.

G rap h op h o no O stm an, g. ; B utle r
worth , r.b. ; Hunt, l.b. ; Wagner, r.h.b ;

Stamford, ch.b.; Galston. l.h.b.; Kirk,
o.r.f.; Kilroy, i.r.f.; Nelson, e.f. ; Lu-qu-

i.e.f. ;Smith, o.e.f

LOU DEWEY FOURTH
Andy McCarthy of Ha rtford con --

tinues to set the pace for Ixxwlers in
the State Duckpin tourney, having
won 169 and lost 95. Spalding. White.
Stone and Dewey are next in line. A
royal bait le is al.w being waged be
tween McCarthy for high individual
honors, McCarthy's mark beinig .111.
.ne point higher than Spalding. Jack

Kausler ami Dewey are tied with
.105; Jimmy Kelly and "B" Harper
tied with .103, while Joe Sterback is
hitting at a .101 clip.

f BASEBALL At Park
Newflchi

Today Hartford
Tomorrow New Haven

Buy Uirect Erom ftUajRAINCOATS AND
GABARDINES

WHOLESALE PRICES
CRITERION MFG. CO
388-31- 0 STATE ST.. One KHjcht Pp

"SlinV Brennan, formerly of
Bridgeport, who is masqueradingas a "Jersey-man- ' in the hopesof landing the job as referee of
the Dempsey and Carpentier Tight,
was a gnest of his "alma mater
at the Acorn A. C. yotorday.There's a great scramble goingon for the job with the chances
in favor of Krtle. a Jersey City
politician, lauding the plum, Bren-
nan said. Brennan also stated
Dempsey's personal choice is
Jack Dougherty, hut if a 4 Mersey --

man" is chosen, the champion's
well wishes are with him.

Brennan has hern engaged to
referee the Tjeonard-I-Viedma- n

boat at Benton Harbor on July 1.

.his plans. And he is not underes-
timating Jack Dempsey for a mo-
ment.

When h crawls through the ring
ropes at Jersey City he will have
everythdn g to gai n . If he wins he
will vindicate the bright hopes of his
admirers, and he is confident of win-
ning. Should he fail to win, yetmake it a tough fight against the
champion he will be the gaine.r rath-
er than the loser after all is said and
done and will wind up as popular as
ever, even more so.

Carpentier's fine condition is a
great credit . to Manager 0escampsand Trainer Gu Wilson. They have
done wonders for him. They have
proven to me that tthey know their
business and when July 2 arrives
they will have dona their bit. After
the gong rings of course, the burden
will be entirely on Georges' shoulders.
And a he says:

"May the best man win."

Ekos Trim

City Champs
The Eko nine defeated the Blessed

Sacraments by a score of 12 to 0. at
Seaside Park yesterday. The fielding
of the "City Champs" was poor and
Buckley was hit hard during the firstthree innings. The Eko's scored 1 1
runs in the first three stanzas. Mello
Burns, who was substituted for Buck-
ley in the fourth, twirled superiorball allowing only three hits and one
tally. He fanned 11 men. The bat-
teries were: Eko, Henkell and Pisteyand Kochos; Sacraments, Bucklev,Burns and Tickoy. Umpire Al Jewell.The score by innings:

R H E
Sac. 011040101 ft 6
Eko 05600100 0 12 14 5

WHITE EAGLES VICTORIOUS
The White Eagles won their second

game, defeating the Wa.ysides in a 10
inning game at Seaside, vesterday bya score of 10 to 4. The Eagles chalked
up four runs in the first inning. Col-
lins, backstop of the Waysides, splithis finger in the fifth inning and was
forced to leave the game. The batter-
ies were; White Eagles, Mills and
Tiirgan; Waysides, Farrell and Col-
lins. Umpire Tom Issogna.The score by innings: R H E
W .E. Jb 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 6 10 8 7

Way. 0 001300000.. 458
WELLS PITCHES WIN
Wells p itch ed the St . Jam es to a

7 to 3 win over the North Ends yes-- t
e rday . Bob Ki n la ys o n p e rform ed

in the outfield for the
North Ends. RHK
X. Ends 02100000 0 3 4 1

St. James 20002030 x 6 6 0

MJKAT1S PITCHES GOOD BAUa

Iitcher Mikkatis of the Lone Star
Juniors held the Soundviews to three
hits. the. former winning- 12 to 5. The
Juniors are open to play all teams
in th--e 16-1- S year division.

CHAIN NINE SNAPS
The American Chain baseball team

stacked up against the speedy R. B.
& W. team at Port Cheater yest-erda-

ajid were defeated by the ficore of 10
to 5. Scanlon and Jvelson composed
fbe battery for the I M

Pittsburgh .
New York .

St. Louis . .

Boston ....
Brooklyn . .

ChicagoCincinnati
Philadelphia

EASTERN LEAGUE
GAMES TOMORROW.

New Haven at Bridgeport-Springfiel- d

at Hartford.
Worcester at PittsfieldL

a Albany at Waterbury.
Yesterday's Scores.

Spring-fiel- 10, Bridgeport 5.
New Haven 8, Hartford 3.
Albany 4. Worcester 0.
Pittsfleld. 4, Waterbury 0.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. P.C.

Worcester - 15 .625
Hartford 2 6 16 .616
New Haven -- 4 1$ .571
Bridgeport 1 7 .564
Pittsfield -. ... 20 .545
Snrine-fiel- ............ 20 .465

.357Wateroury i- -

Albany 12 32 .273

TWO HOME RUNS
t . o tMit.nvpr for the Warner

Bros, baseball team in the game with
the Burns-Bassic- k aggregation, which
the Corset Makers annexed by the
ncore of 24 to 11. Morel of the win-
ners led with the stick, getting four
hits. Casey and Morel each got
homers. The lineup

"vxr-.- .- TfrnK' YOUngS. oh
i v. r--r T7(,ArK If: Anella. ts:

Huth, 2b; Casey, lb; Morel, rf; Col
lins, c; Moran, ci;. Hawes, p.

Burns A: tass:vh.. ufiuoua. ,

Howard. 3b; MiKer, lb; Emilson.
. t a,- - Tnilv. If: Assel. rf;

Dorkin, rf; James, c; Hayes, s.

SCHOOL LEAGUE SLATE
rr- r.v.li. Hrhnol baseball title '

will be decided this week. Tonight
Ijncoln and Elias Howe will clash at
Yelloiw Mill. tomorrow the two
squads will meet at No. 6 Seaside. If
the third game is necessary the place
will be chosen by tossing the coin,
The winner of the series will play St.
Charles, champions of the Parochial
School league. 'ine games wm
planned later. f.uas e una n

lost a sajiicto heat Lincoln who also has strong
quad and has only one defeat chalk

ed U-- against mem.

ROOM 12 RETAINS.wi..r tennni. titi I
Tn the deciding contest for the

haseball championship of the High
school annex. Room 12 defeated Room
1 by the score of 9 to 6. Features
of the game were tne Dotting oi uarr.
Glynn and Sekera. and the fielding
at Mrazik. .Room No. 12 athletes
also won tha title last season and
are the possessors of a mahogany and
iilver-trimme- d bat presented to the
team by Principal Stack. The player
will receive numerals for repeating
the championship stunt.
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